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PROBE INTO HIGH 
COST OF LIVING

ONTARIO IS SATISFIED WITH 
SUBSIDY PAH) BY DOMINION

NO FIXED RATE 
FOR TEN YEARS

\I
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r
>

Investigate
The Russell 
Knight “28”

/fl

1

Dr. McQueen, Member For 
Wentworth, Will Present 

Bill to Legislature.

City of St. Thomas Was Re
fused Permission to Fix 

Assessment.

Legislature Adopted a Résolu tion Expressing Confidence in 
the Dominion Government—Opposition Members Are 
Flooding the Order Paper With Questions.
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BROCKVILLE MUST LOSE APPOINT A COMMISSION§i....

Pirtt two, houre* debate was agreed that Manitoba could put 
.S’1*®11®" ot “ increased Its claim in writing to the federal 

federal subsidy to the provincial gov- power. This had been done and the 
ernment brought about a division of request for a larger Income was grant- 
the legislature yesterday. Mr. Rowell ed. He pointed out that the same 
introduced a motion to the effect that terms were granted to Manitoba by 
tho house memorialise the Dominion the Borden government as the Laurier 
Government to readjust the subsidy government had granted to Alberta 
payable to Ontario for debt allowance and Saskatchefan In 1906. On con-
upon the same basis as that received eluding his address, Mr. Lucas intro-1 mho ... _ i . ._fcÆ„gT.^^tabdSUCohf £"5f. — rZLTZZ SXSLZJZ «££ à
SSÆjSÏÏÏÏJÊSt ïCBdlnLguc^ lMi4 î!^£«rBj£SS,wîl«2^ Toll ^r IvT biîu10co8mmRteeCbJkthde

bam Clarke. A. E. Donovan, W. H, and offered his sympathy to Mr. Row- tur. ™ ” the ,eglala- Wentworth,
Proudfoot and Sir James Whitney. eU, W. H. Proudfoot appealed to the yesterday when an ^application Accordta/tn iv u^ - legislature.
On the vote the motion was swamped house to present a solid front or Join from the city asking for the ratlflca- classes have tïfJ?poreï
by 70 to 17, and.a substitute, pre-. hands in the matter. He said that tlon of an agreement mntin» o, of llvlna and8n5»rcoet 
sented by Mr. Lucas, to the effect that1 the government never considered any- Michigan Cen^J n^L «'**. * Ure begtontng toTee the ^nch 0,88868
the house had confidence in the gov-1 thing that the opposition put forward. 1 g 6 1 a Railway a fixed as- nia ® E'n<^!L,, , ,
ernment and that the question would Before the vote was taken Allan Stud- see«nent of 1450,000 for ten yeans was view of the ranlri’ *?a
be attended to at the next conference holme Labor member for Hamilton, refused. /The assessment was con-, increase during relent ye^f In thlcow 
oftiMjprovinctol premlere 8hortly’ 8ald tbat he to v®te either firmed for a period of five y ear a ®f and the difficulty whtoh many
adopted. « way. because both motion and amend- . f w nve yeera- citizens of the nrnvin7.„ y

ment Would get something for the ' Doherty, city solicitor of St experience in providing themsefv^ 
people. However, he lined up with the Thomas, argued that the M.C.R. had a"d their families with the ne^sîri^ 
governments^ 'j 8‘‘ Tboma* than the g ^“V'comS"^"*

Shortly after the house opened Sir , " d ever done, and yet by the mission to investigate the cause of
James criticized the opposition for terms of old railway acts the G.T.R. 8uch increase In the cost, and to report
cramming the order paper with ques- was given a fixed assessment for »9 ‘Vi1® house whether any. and If so 
tions. If the bon. gentlemen continue years. Hon I pt i , _ what measures can be taken by theto load up the order paper for another L"! , R Luca8 and B. E. government towards remedying and
week, I give warning that two-thirds 8® °r Welland both strongly con- improving existing conditions in this 
of the questions will go over to the demned the practice of gran Una fixed regard-”
next session," said the premier. “The assessments, claiming tw „i,„ Dr: McQueen believes that combines
procedure no doubt. Is right, but It is cils had no right *Le larg?ly the cauaes of the high
a sheer physical Impossibility to an- St. Thomaf aJ.0 ^ „ f^ces of the necessaries, which exist
swer these questions, and the cost of was granted thT nrl^ff J i Inday; H® «cores the government for
legislation Is a large item." Sir James ectiy bonuMnw %*P m,^Sr_EL.,ndjr* I allowing the Stamped Ware Aseocia- 

. made the above remarks after Mr. American boot* and Wr|8rht, an I tlon to still do business in defiance of 
Rowell had asked the government I giving it a site and fa ,06 concern, by I th® law. He believes that the com- 
when It was Intended to bring down U agrees to wufü^«L?Pî!2L7rWî “ appointed, should investi-
returns respecting law reform and six per cent. Yf)°ua1 ,r6ntal ?f «nd e.îl .queatlon combines, and

Stormont and S4k ooo estimated cost is fln<* out how many there are In theyzk. sap «Bn,cJt: 'as **» ■»? “JS Evs,

•sî» ADVANfFF) nFSlf.Nby0RTc°hard 35k oi'bX*'op^ed"^ aT Donovan^ L a'. T IMOOTT f-TinWnfi 

the opinion of the government, pos- Brockvllle, who presented IN Xk! P QT APTPDCsessed the necessary qualifications. urging that the effects rf th?^  ̂I uLLF-J1 jfUX IJUXU

No Promises Made. would be serious to his city. Mr Fer-
Hon. Adam Beck stated to Mr. Ma- urging Prescott’s claim' slid i r. _

geau of Sturgeon Falls, in reply to a the G.T.R. was saving 128 060 RcO Motor Car Com nan v
question, that he fiad not yearly by the move. Hon. L B Lucas i i . inpany
promised North Bay that pow- fj^®at^ed with Brockvllle, but said HaVC Increased Efficiency 
er would be developed from that nothing could be done. I . _ nvicnvy
Chaudière FalU on the French River. authorization of the British by Forty Per Cent.
It had not yet been determined where Empire Trust X^omipany, an English 
the commission would obtain power I with a subscribed capital of I
to supply North Bay, and no arrange-1 £ 750-00« to do buslnese In OnrnHo f .
ment liad been made with the town. without being required "to file or nub again* . motorcay of Canada has 

Hon. W. J. Hanna broke the news H«h or «hUblt Tllst of the hoMw of 25rn in motoL1”06 fof danced de- 
to the opposition regarding why F. | f*area’' w®5 cancelled, and the rom- creasingc0nstrucUo°. by ln- 
AiV alter, license Inspector of Waterloo, pany w111 be required to file every electric* self mt^tîâCy et ïIe etandard 
liad been given an Increase In his sal- f5atrkan.annual statement satisfactory This Is /one ^m -OVer *? per, ceflt 
ary of »100. It will be remembered to the department. ussaotory la d?"® by meanq of a simple,

^ ifNirifTtS^Sc" EHSH2 £?rb.F^LMUulf ENGINE eSciTrZE^1^-5

IS ATTRACTIVE

^I Great Nnu^t Tak«n in tfe

Oct 7, 191i HarborsT Display of Latest be^°^e* con*®al«d in the"ecyainede°ri

aii,r.“Krffi k”m*county, his qualifications, his former ? on the motoring public has to starting motor lnd«ww,H?ntd the 
position, his residence, and so forth. ?n Al* an ,extent accounted for the great ôth^r par”ot the ‘car u/m it l^« T/

“ked f°: a return ®f =®Pi«S Th! RusflnenhM fart the «ahlbU^i veloped ks LLtaU p ei Æ 
of the Cullers report made by the Fort , “e H11886,1 Motor Car Co. In the which the clutch i* lit in 
Frances Lumber Company for the log-1 ^""Portatlon building at the Motor This draws a loweî „„
Si£fr 8=S °f LMt three years ne/of tht°m,/?w °” a 8tand •” a cor- the battery than it woulti/with*/ dl- I 

u asked for a return show- Km/?/1!® f1xhibit,1* a “ew and bright I rect connection to the fly-wheel and 
ng whether the government had made niKbt engine with a Russell Self- I motor, and hence Insures greater eoo- I
lslaifd/°onrMno«tin? COmpil8ln8r the COÎTPlete*a® 0116 unlt This nomy and efficiency. The*worm gear

a/.°ue ^lver and land on krm also «bow a frame Stripped of the connection also makes for grater 
Tent riverJrom Fishing b»dy. on which all the working part/ quietness and efficiency. ^
JoCvni^^8,t0 Jamea Bay- Has theh»" be seen. K P I Absolute safety la another feature

Y1® e"ect °f hihi?e|re?1 i?kerest in the Russell ex- ®f the 1160 attachment. The worm Is 
xF Ice fans, etc., between Is in the cars themselves a normally out of engagement with thetaSTL’ÏSKïiÆîS °Uter, Bar’ and beautiful limousine. whlch feZ 1 sear and 1. broughtTS e/glgem/nt 
tlon Z£ïrbS.mt «ta- central feature, is an object of the adt by 8,ldlnK transversely upon the mo-
Dlain’ h d lîhin tbe coastal miration of hundreds of visitors to the tor 8haft by mean8 of a lever operat-
Plain. were ot^er questions. | Motor Show. Every model shown l! ed by th® ^ot. When the foot Is re

ap example of beautiful designing and n»ov®d fr°m the lever the gear in-. 
high-class construction that would h. stantly files out of mesh thereby 
hard to equal In any section of th. maklnS it fool-proof and Insuring the 
tomobile world. Touring cars «r. Lu' starter against damage from its lin
ing strong popularity, and esnAcici Pr°P®r operation. Another distinctive 1 
tentlon is being, bestowed on thT - feature of thla Re® starting and llght- 
slx-cyUnder model car 6 new mg device Is that it can be Installed

toy any ordinary mechanic in any 
model that has been manufactured by 
the Reo factory in the last -three or 
four years, without changing**he con
struction, thus enabling the owner of 
an old Reo to bring his model right 
up-to-the-minute.

iIS 1
BnseeU-Knlght “28” Tonring Model. 
Rusaell-Knlght “28” Roadster Model
Rnssell-Knlght Seven-Passenger.......................... $8500

F.O.B. West Toronto.

Grand Trunk Shops Will Soon | Say Combines Are Largely
Responsible For Enor
mously Increased Prices.

$8250
$3200 Overheard in an$ if jti r«N<Be Removed to Pres-

oncott.7

Automobile Show Room
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“If I were about to buy a car, I would investigate all models within 
range of my pocket book, for nearly every one has features that 
to give it preference.”

in1
■

seem y

Don’t you think that is the right way 
to buy a car ?
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Should Have Equality.
The main contention of Mr. Rowell, 

as pointed out In his motion and also 
lr. his speech, was that Ontario was 
not being treated fairly by the Do
minion Government with respect to the 
annual income from the latter. Mani
toba received a larger subsidy than 
this province, which was not right, and 
in his opinion directly opposed to the 
British North America Act, much of 
which he read to the house. He be
lieved that there was no reason why 
the government should not urge “ Its 
friends at Ottawa " to boost the sub
sidy to the level of that received by 
Manitoba. In the B.N.A. Act a pro 
vision was made for a financial ar
rangement between the Dominion and 
the provinces, whereby the Dominion 
at confederation took over certain as
sets and public works and agreed to 
assume certain liabilities of the pro
vinces, all of which were put on ab
solute equality. As the result of such 
an arrangement the provinces were 
to receive subsidies according to popu
lation and -the debt.

Not Doing Duty.
“ Since the arrangement was made 

Manitoba has received an Increased 
subsidy." said Mr. Rowell, “No cor
responding adjustment was made with 
Ontario. I do not contend that Mani
toba should not receive an increased 
allowance, but I do contend that Oii- 
tarlo should have equality of treat
ment. The Ontario Government has 
not put forth its claim at Ottawa, and 
is therefore not doing Its duty to the 
people. The Maritime Provinces are 
alive to the fact that a change has 
been made, and are seeking to protect 
their people. At the pre'sent time On
tario

it
We would that all prospective owners exercised such Judgment In buying J 
All round Investigation would prove that the 1913 Russell-Knlght “38” so fu ' 
leads all other oars. In efficiency and comfort, that It stands ’way ahead in a elau 
by Itself. ,

nainem-..
is

0

;1 The oar not only has more comfort-making features than any other model 
Canada, but It has been designed in such a way that these features lend t^tlr *1 
greatest efficiency to the oar as a unit.
The Russell-Knight “28” was not produced by adding new or extra features, to tl Ü 
old model. It has been designed absolutely anew from the ground up.
Some of Its special and exclusive features are:

Russell-Knlght Engine,
Russell Electric Starter,
Left Drive and Centre Control.
Combined Electric Dynamo and Motor 

for Starting Engine, Lighting 
Lamps and Charging Battery.

Electric Head Lamps, Side "Lamps,
Combined Speedometer and Clock, 
with Electric Light attached.

Heating System for the Tonneau.

in m.
- Wit!
were

< -t
> bel1

à
id ti

>w„I) !; Demountable Rims, with one «pare w
6:rim.,1 ,1t

schools inj,
Folding Glass Windshield for the 

Front Seat.
Folding Glass Windshield for the r

Rear Seat.
Extension Top with side Curtains.
Top Envelope.
Foot Rest.
Robe Rail.
Tire Holders (double).
Electric Horn, under the bonnet

A Descriptive Catalogue will be mailed or a demonstration arranged upon request
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I see
thNon-skid Tires, 36 x 4% inches.* 

Power Pump for the Tires.
Thlm
thu

'f I
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Russell Motor Car Company, Limited, 
100 Richmond St. W., Toronto

L fron
,a
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r is,
receives8147,000, and If the subsidy were^n- 

creased In line with Manitoba It would 
mean an additional allowance of 8400.- 
000 or 8600,000.

Mr. Rowell wound up his address by 
stating that Ontario needed all tbe 
money that could be obtained to meet 
the demands. He pointed out the dif
ferent claims of education, especially 
In the case of the University of To- 

- roiltu- which was at present going thru 
a financial crisis.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, acting provincial 
treasurer. In reply, stated that Mr. 
Rowell should be the last man to talk 
about the government securing In
creased revenue, particularly after the 
activities along this line by the late 
Ross administratif__

“Last year we had a revenue 
of 88,000,000, and I should Inform the 
house that this Is still growing," kald 
Mr. Lucas. "And now, by hon, friend 
Is trying to teach us how to secure an 
increased revenue."

motHEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY: WEST TORONTO.— 
Branches at Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne,

Australia.
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EEJH ^EXHIBIT OF RUSSELL-KNIGHT 
CARS IF YOU VISIT TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SHOW
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THE BENEFITS OF 
ELECTRIC SERVICEt o

t Tl
I Jhe 

One
of C

F your house is not wired you are missing one of the 
greatest comforts at your command. Electricity is cheaper 
than any other kind of light that you could use; it is more

û usât:pleanire.
,COn*truct,ed. hom% "“y h® wired quickly and 

mth little or no confusion. Every particular will be 
plained to you by a representative, who will tell you also
tractor CaP y ** Wm”g ^ k done reliable con-

For information that will lead 
<o the discovery or whereabouts of 
lie person or persons suffering from 
nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
•ase, Blood Poison, Geaito Urinary 
I roubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medial Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f

yest

of
o!Got It Honesetly.

In reference to- ... . the question of
fighting for a larger federal subsidy, 
he said that sectional feeling should 
not be excited between the provinces. 
He pointed out that these subsidies 
were always decided upon by the pro
vincial premiers when they held a 
conference. Despite the fact that 
Manitoba had obtained an Increased 
subsidy, It had every right to It by 
reason of the fact that at a confer- 
ence of the provincial premiers It

le
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1
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T.N,°ÏÏAtr/n5,C?8tî88.TTi
SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD pfpg

d
best

Calne Canada Metal Co.Ltd.■ Write a note, or phone Ito
ADELAIDE FOUR-O-FOUR

The Toronto Electric Light
Co.. Limited; 12 Adelaide St, East

SAYS COMBINES 
VIOLATED LAW

tM
TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNITSO.STREET NAMES 

WERE CHANGED
rj

prie
he

Demand for Waste Paper
OR NO DEMAND

E. PULLAN
) nef

: cm

the
load distribution is

IMPORTANT IN TRUCKS
J. Walter Curry Writes His 

Views to N. W. Rowell, 
Liberal Leader.

» uphAid. J. Trelawney May and Aid. Mc
Bride were immortalized 
afternoon by the 
on street naming. Roseholl

of t
IS ALWAYS ON THE MARKIT 

Handles nil grades of Printer#, Pub
lishers’, Booksellers’ and Care takes* 
Waste.
1 A<!.l-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.

e hallyesterday 
special committee

■ theCOMPLETE UNE 
OF ACCESSORIES £rH‘this fl?me,aCCerrle8 ^bulhown'by

line ftiW the m°8t COmp,ete

is

wMd ‘ hM.oBrlea wa« honored by Glen- among those who agree” the fuH bene”
CstZt d t0 McBrlen

,£n œ S Z%,ty g

urtîlliS\Sroadvlew ave- Eleanor ave to difficulty of control.
High View crescent; Mlllbank ave. to In White gasoline trucks, the gr-at-I Running Time From 
Wlghtman ave.; Sheldrake boulevard ®8t Proportion of the load Is carrted 8 1 P Chicago
D„KMrman ave-: Florence street to ?n tbe r'ar- or driving wheels, afford- to Detroit Was Seven
Robbins ave.; Alice ave. to Wlckett tbe greatest amount of traction at Wag JCYCTl
ave ; Alexander crescent to Lytton ali V™.®8 and aII°wing the front Hoursboulevard, Alexander ave., west end îï.beei8i to turn ea8ily. which permits i ’ i T , .
to Rawllnson ave.; Arundel ave to ihe,dr ver *® contro! the truck per- — ■■ -rJn J^beir ine ot national
Wanless crescent; Ashfleld ave to fe^iï ®^n difficult situations. T,he Rua8e11 Motor Car Co. are exhlb-
Langton ave.; Beaumont road to ot load saves the ^hat Is believed to be the fastest and demonstrating at the Motor
Rosewell ave.; Beaver ave. to Cold-1 hn0,1?,1,- N'"? a ^rom. the grinding effect of I record tor sustained road driving un- 8bow an xhlblt of accessories that 
stream ave.; Beresford ave. to Rid-1 = fee.u, 1°^f vnd, rPduces wear on the j d’r unfavorable conditions, was made 18 Pronounced by visiting motorists 
path ave.; Brechin ave. to Rinki- . r—ie»lnS mechanism. jTnrt'rd,Wfh6n R McCulla the best yet shown at the ann.mi
Clarence ave. to Heath st. east- Coni ~ZT---------  1 i?"ded at .the Pontchartraln Hotel In 1 =---------------------------- CVenL
stance st. to Park Hill road- Chelten AL'! J II I î?tT?,t’.hi8 Pew Packard "88."
ham st. to Sanford ave.; Devon eras- I ■ rt I I fl H 3 fl ôot ïîfd^rûmsChi,ca«r?’ beln* checked
cent to McCarthy crescent; Evelyn U II I III IIClU cltybyj T WMn™v 7h°^Mln ,that
ave. to Powell ave. ; Fisher ave tn I i '.i' Murphy, the night clerk,
Starratt ave.; Falrvlew ave to Me° 1% ■ ■ - - at n,Jbe nmmins, and at 9.80, he

Bronchitis EFvESF'-HOM "drive tô Garfield ave 0a^w®<^ _ The distance was 284 miles, which
to v„ioo,itarfle‘“ V A' 1 ieasant ave. _ , ■ was made in elapsed running time of

ne avet’ Nosehlll ave. to Once people get acquainted with the 7 hours and 9 minutes Thera were
Trelawney ave ; Park ave. to Cardiff ^®lld®rfnI control^which Dr. Chase’s thr®e stops for gasoline and tires
ave., Robinson street to Boat ave.; ^yruP ot Linseed and Turpentine ex- which occupied/a total of 15 minute. ’
Smith st. to McBride ave.; Townsend ®!!ts over bronchitis, whooping cough, The actual running time therefore 
ave. to Risk ave.; Third street, off hÜ= fv?d c?LdS 11 ia not ®a8y to per- was 6 hours and 54 minutés makln"
Cambridge to Ladyklrk ave.; Glen- ™ d tj16m t,baL anything else Is "jmn the wonderful average for the^ntira
wood ave. to McBrlen ave. Six resl- aaf®od: Tb'8 ls why the Imitators distance of a little more than 41 mUes
dents wanted the name of Kendal n®T eiml?iot.Yery far- I P®r hour.
avenue changed and 35 opposed the Truro N ^lr!...E^ene,II,;r- K,n* 8treet „ This Is an extraordinary record that 
petition. No change. I ^ ]J,ote,36 follows: it Is believed has never been equaled

___ _ î w-.o ilT ui"u wl1 ?ne °f my children under any circumstances; and when
----- I least ?H th bronchitis, and the the frozen, rutty condition of the mud

- i IS 1st cold would aggravate the trouble Land gravel roads, over which th->
1 1 Hnd wera oft^uet anythln,S to help him, Packard ’■38" traveled, arc taken Into

f 1 <N |r I wj w nVnr elf' l?' farmed. Hear- consideration, the record made was

^aKiana ssss?»: ^ ^
"THE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE state that n'effêcted'a^om^Ptf ctre I Clay Product. Convent

Distributors: If any of the children tak™ a cold ^ Toronto del^atts fo the c?£ Pro
fhe Motor Car Co., nev^’known8 It to » Jg

LIMITED. Mrs- Her now writ s that she has leave Toronto 5 pm Marah ^ vt« n
46» 10NLK st.. TORONTO. since proven this medicine to be a cure nadlan Pacific I.Vvla Ca*

T'""• '«•••• l»anpsarts—““IS=

add-’

FASTEST RECORD 
MADE BY PACKARD

ca
367 Per dRESTRAINT OF TRADE

trodNEGRO ASSAILANT SENTENCED.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 88.- 
(Special.)—Zacharl ah Shields, 
was today sentenced to one year's Im- 
prisonment by Magistrate Frazer for 
an attempted assault on Miss MaiT 
Raney last Saturday. The gfrl sought 
shelter from a storm In the negro's 
home, and alleges that he attempted 
to Pull her Into his house while bis 
wife, a white woman, was away from 
home.

Berlin Police Quell Disturbance.
OALT’ Feto. 25.—(Special.)—Strikers 

at Doon Twine and Cordage Company 
today interfered with the company's 
teamsters drawing goods for ship
ment and the Berlin police had to be 
called. All out decline the offer of the 
company to return back at -the old 
scale of wages and stick for an all 
round ten cents a day raise. This 
would avergae only 81-50 for men and 
81 for women.

seen at the show. tie:
JT-descr 
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Says Tack and Tinware C 
bines Were Guilty as 

Those Convicted. Suable6 °nly reaI anU'8k,d 

. you think in view of what thia 
muchh’a8 d°ne that ebel' claimed

*5735;■ Si

i‘«r. “• “•*
whteh on th® basis bvhetr^d a ,lher automobile tires f.r'e
and ami-fkfddlng °f everyday 8®rvlce

Russell Motor Car Company 
Has Fine Display at .Motor 

Show.

om- negro, u

from 
Tread 

tire ob-
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In reply to a letter from N. w. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, J. 
Curry, K.C., former crown attorney, 
gives It as his opinion that the Stamp
ed Ware Association and tack combine 
violated the criminal code, 
said:

tog.tooaccessories ■■Nrk, bi
, ÎSr bP Ro

street 
road 

1 thru to 1
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and"

«as. and
tteV18

Wd
®r* ®f tt 
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# Ladiei 
•at hav< 
^bortatt
88 With

W.
I %

as

Mr. Curry

1 “s
î«^e!ÎTe.n,t8 in each cas® were similar, 
and that in each case there was to 
mind sufficient evidence to show that 
the association of the different firms 
in the same line of trade under the 
said agreements were Intended to be 
and were In restrain of trade, and did 
unduly enhance the price of the ar
ticles dealt In by these 
members of each as «delation.

"I felt that the Tack Association, the 
Stamped Tinware Association and the 
other associations whose papers were 
se<zed, worked greater hardships, 
■were more far-reaching in their efforts 
and more detrimental to the best In
terests of the community than 

. “î6 Plumbers’ Association 
>• lumbers’ Supplies Association, 
members of which 
and convicted."

my by the

Now, you know as well ns we ,1 
<b®Utyof "b"/ man^r^‘enacted ‘by

fraiued8- <frduroy roads,
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If . ■ raapectlve guin- 
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. car. LOVE LAUGHED at LOCKSMITHS.

ol^A<\A*A PALL8‘ 0nt-F®b. 26.-(8p;. 
clal.)—A -ove affair that had Its birth
at. th® tHal ®f Mr«- Mary Banner of this 
city for the attempted murder of
andbEdwirrtL^Cltf°rt *tWeen the woman 
and Edward Porter, came to light today
Une Jatl attache lost his Job because of 
Porter0”8 Pald the ®°nvlcted Woman by

Toronto District W.C.T-U.
trtete w n"rn'ly ,n®eting of Toronto Dls- 
««.h ’ f will be held
28th, Instead of Thursday, 
day, at 2.30
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1C „ P-ot - I» the Frances Wltlard 
u-s' n!,i ,ut Gerrard street. The Wll- 
îîo’titock b°ard meet0 *n tho morning at r toTHE?>-r / • to 1 
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PECIFYa "Winged 
Wheel" Case to 
your jeweler, and 

lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
the movement against , 
possible injury.

a thousand handsome sad 
1/ artistic derigna to choose from.

Write for “The Watchman.”
Tells you how to care lor your watch.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO.. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Largest makers of watch 
ia British Empire
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